Procedure:
In two experiments, Soldiers were trained to complete isolated tasks, called single task (ST) training, or a combination of tasks, called multitask (MT) training. Working memory of the participants was measured in Experiment 2. The ability of both the single task and multitask trained participants to multitask trained and novel tasks was then measured. The goals of the experiments were to replicate basic laboratory findings related to the training of multitasking ability, examine the role that working memory plays in training and test performance, and demonstrate (if possible) positive transfer of training to a multitasking scenario that included a novel task. In Experiment 1, the multitasking performance of MT-trained Soldiers was compared to that of ST-trained Soldiers. The ability of all participants to multitask when learning a novel subtask was also measured. In Experiment 2, the findings from Experiment 1 were replicated with a different Soldier population, and scores from a measure of working memory (WM) were collected.
Findings:
Both experiments demonstrated that although the training performance of ST-trained Soldiers was superior to that of MT-trained Soldiers, this pattern changed when all participants were required to multitask. This indicates that multitasking ability is more than just the ability to complete the constituent tasks in isolation. Furthermore the training scores for the MT-trained were predictive of multitasking performance for both trained and novel tasks, while the training scores for the ST-trained Soldiers were not. However, the correlations between multitasking performance and working memory exhibited the opposite pattern. Working memory predicted 
Introduction
Multitasking has been defined as the completion of any task "composed of two or more…relatively independent component tasks that are to be performed virtually concurrently" (Šverko, Jerneic, & Kulenovic, 1983) . The ability to multitask is thus not the same as being able to complete different tasks in the absence of time pressure. Rather, it is the ability to quickly and accurately complete diverse tasks within an extremely narrow time frame. Multitasking is, of course, already required of Current Force Soldiers. Consider the following examples: (1) a Soldier handling radio traffic while piloting an Unmanned Aircraft System (UAS) (2) a Soldier listening to incoming messages while populating the Common Operational Picture (COP) on a battle command system such as Force XXI Battle Command, Brigade and Below (FBCB 2 ) (3) a Soldier engaged in a firefight and responding to priority information requests over the radio from his superiors. Obviously, successful performance in these situations is not easy. However, pending changes in technology will increase the multitasking demands placed upon the U.S. Soldier. These increased demands result from the transformation of the U.S. Army from the Current Force to the Future Force.
A central characteristic of the Future Force is the suite of computer-based, networkcentric technologies. The goal is to provide Soldiers with unprecedented amounts of information via an array of sensing devises and improved communication systems. However, managing this information effectively will require Soldiers able to multitask quickly and accurately (Lickteig, Sanders, Durlach, Lussier, & Carnahan, 2003) . Consider the role of robotic systems, for example. Soldiers must be capable of employing these systems, quickly absorbing the information sent back by these systems, keeping in mind the limitations of the robotic rule setall the while changing tactics as need be, monitoring a COP, and keeping relevant personnel inthe-loop.
Research indicates that poor multitasking performance is at least partially responsible for the high attrition rates in air traffic control and 911 operator training programs (Sells, Dailey, & Pickrel, 1984 , as cited in Joslyn & Hunt, 1998 Šverko, Jerneic, & Kulenovic, 1983) . While these are high profile and high pressure multitasking jobs, more common examples exist (e.g., using a cell phone while driving, Weiss, 2007 ; typing an email while talking on the phone, Laff, 2007) . It also appears that where multitasking is concerned, 'the whole is more than the sum of its parts.' That is, even if an individual can complete constituent tasks in isolation quickly and accurately (e.g., just driving or just talking on a cell phone), it does not follow that they can do both simultaneously without performance decrement. When participants have been trained to asymptote on single task performance, their multitasking performance still continues to improve across many trials (Schneider & Fisk, 1982) . Similarly, other researchers found that when multitask performance was regressed onto single task performance, the residual variance was substantial (Ben-Shakhar & Sheffer, 2001) . In other words, a large portion of multitasking performance was left unexplained by single task performance.
In sum, it appears that multitasking performance is a phenomenon in its own right. Although, the nature of multitasking performance is not well understood, several questions regarding its origin can be posed. First, is multitasking ability domain-general or domainspecific? Second, is the ability to multitask rooted in individual differences, experience (i.e., training), or some combination of the two? Third, even if multitasking can be trained, would performance gains transfer to new tasks and task combinations?
With regards to the first question, the evidence indicates that multitasking ability is not confined to specific domains. Two lines of evidence support this conclusion. First, factoranalytic studies have demonstrated common factor variance across domains (Šverko, Jerneic, & Kulenovic, 1983; Brookings, 1990) . Furthermore, attempts to develop multitasking test batteries have demonstrated stable and sizable correlations between performance on these batteries and diverse job criteria. For example, Joslyn and Hunt (1998) found impressive correlations between performance on an abstract decision making (ADM) task and realistic simulations of air traffic control and 911 traffic dispatcher tasks. The ADM is a computer game in which participants are scored on their ability to sort objects into bins as rapidly as possible. Which bins are appropriate for which objects is determined on the basis of the size, shape, and color of the objects. There are at least three possible explanations for these correlations. One is similarity of task content. However, Joslyn and Hunt convincingly argue that there are manifest differences between the content of the job simulations and the ADM. A second plausible explanation involves common methods variance. That is, because the job simulations and the ADM were all administered via computer and the common medium of computer administration may be responsible for the correlations. However, two observations counter this explanation. First, the size of the correlations exceeds that usually seen when methods variance alone is a factor. Secondly, and more importantly, ADM performance was correlated with performance in a job simulation which was not computer administered. The third explanation-the one preferred by the authors-is that these correlations exist because a domain-general ability is being tapped. Further support for this position can be adduced from correlations between performance on standardized multitask test battery and call-center performance (Braun, Hüttges, Timm, Wieland, & Willamowski, 2002 , as cited in König, Bühner, M., & Mürling, 2006 as well as performance of Swedish navy captains (Rosmark, 2001 , as cited in König, Bühner, & Mürling, 2006 .
In considering the second question, it appears that both individual differences and experience/training contribute to multitasking performance. Several researchers have found that practice does improve multitasking performance (Bherer et. al., 2005; Kramer, Larish, & Strayer, 1995; Schneider & Fisk, 1982) . Other researchers-noting that multitasking requires people to switch from one task to another while storing information related to a task not currently being completed-have focused upon the role of working memory (WM), as WM is the psychological construct responsible for such processes (Meyer & Kieras, 1997) . Data indicate that the relationship between WM and multitasking performance remain fairly strong, even after a significant amount of multitask training (König, Bühner, & Mürling, 2006; Bühner, König, Pick, & Krumm, 2006) . However, it must be stressed that the stable correlations observed between WM and multitasking performance do not mean that training can never modify relationships between individual differences and multitasking performance. For example, Ben-Shakhar and Sheffer (2001) investigated the joint role of general mental ability and practice on multitasking performance. Results indicated that general mental ability predicts multitasking performance only in the beginning stages of training, a finding consistent with skill acquisition theory (Ackerman, 1988) . The role of general mental ability in the context of multitasking is especially relevant to the current project, because there is some debate in the research literature over whether or not WM and general mental ability are the same construct (Kyllonen & Chrystal, 1990) or just highly correlated with one another, with estimates around .65 (Engle, Tuholski, Laughlin, & Conway, 1999; Süß, Oberauer, & Wittman, 2002; Ackerman, Beier, & Boyle, 2002; Conway, Cowan, & Bunting, 2002) . In any case, it appears that both individual differences and training have a role to play in multitasking ability. The manner in which both contribute may be partly due to specific task demands, how training is conducted, and which individual difference is being measured.
Finally, there is also evidence that performance gains in multitasking can transfer to new tasks and task combinations. Transfer of training can be defined as the degree to which trainees effectively apply the skills, knowledge, and/or attitudes gained in a training context to a new context (Baldwin & Ford, 1988) . Transfer occurs when an individual applies previously learned knowledge to solve a novel problem. Near transfer where prior knowledge is used to solve a problem that is highly similar to the training problem(s), and far transfer where prior knowledge is used to solve a problem that is highly dissimilar to the training problem(s) (Gick & Holyoak, 1987; see Shadrick, Crabb, Lussier, & Burke, 2007 for more discussion of transfer in military training). Kramer, Larish, and Strayer (1995) randomly assigned participants to one of two training conditions. The training condition which improved performance on the multitasking performance of one set of tasks also improved multitasking performance on a transfer pair of tasks. Bherer et al., (2005) replicated this pattern with a different set of stimuli, and also found that the performance gains-on both the original and transfer tasks-remained one month later.
Taken as a whole, the evidence suggests that (a) multitasking requires more than just being able to perform single tasks in isolation (b) that multitasking ability on one set of stimuli can be used to predict multitasking performance on a different set of stimuli (c) that both training and individual differences (e.g., WM) play a role in multitasking performance, and (d) that performance gains in multitasking can generalize to new situations and remain somewhat stable. This line of reasoning suggests that the Army might want to investigate the potential of multitask training. Further, if selection of personnel based upon relevant individual differences is not an option, then the relationship between individual differences and training performance should at least be measured and understood. Such information might be used as a guide to how well a person would perform without multitask training, or how much multitask training would be required to reach some desired criterion. The research reported here investigates the potential benefit of multitask training in a military setting.
Experiment Overview
The first experiment was intended to replicate a basic finding from laboratory research, namely that multitasking performance requires more than just the ability to complete the constituent parts in isolation. Drawbacks to typical laboratory research are that the participant samples may not be representative of Soldiers, and the tasks used are not 'military-like' in nature. Therefore, we designed three relatively simple tasks with apparent face validity as military tasks. Soldiers were assigned to either a ST condition or a MT training condition. Both groups were trained to perform the same two tasks, but the ST group was trained on one task at a time. The MT group was trained to perform both tasks simultaneously. To allow for comparison of performance across the training conditions, we intended to provide the ST group with twice as many training trials as the MT group. This was necessary, because otherwise the ST group would have half as much experience with any given stimulus as the MT training group. Although we succeeded in ensuring that the ST group completed a greater total number of training trials than the MT group, a coding error prevented the total number of training trials for the ST group from being twice that of the MT group.
After training, the ability of both groups to complete the trained tasks simultaneously was then measured which the authors consider a 'direct test' of learning on the same tasks. Both groups then completed another multitasking test in which one of the trained tasks was replaced with a novel task which the authors consider a 'near transfer' test of learning. In this 'near transfer' test all of the Soldiers were initially trained to complete an auditory task and a visual task and also required to complete an auditory task and visual task in the transfer condition. In addition, the auditory task used in the direct test was the same auditory task used in the near transfer test. We examine both the speed in terms of reaction time (RT) and accuracy of responses in terms of error rate (ER) which was defined as # errors / # total responses. All RTs are reported in milliseconds. The second experiment was an attempt to correct the coding error and to replicate the basic findings with different participants. The same basic procedures and stimuli were used, with the exception of number of trials per block for the ST group and the addition of a WM measure, described more fully later. The goal of this addition was to examine the interaction between training and individual differences.
Experiment 1
The goal of the first experiment was to replicate basic MT research findings using Soldiers and tasks that were more military-like in nature. Several questions guided the design of the experiment. First, would MT-trained individuals-even if given fewer training trialsoutperform ST-trained individuals on the direct test? Second, would the MT-trained individuals outperform the ST-trained individuals during the near transfer test? Third, would the association between training performance and direct test/near transfer performance be stronger for MTtrained participants than for ST-trained participants?
Method Participants
The participant sample (total n = 23) consisted of all males. Participant ages ranged from 23 to 42 years (M = 29.78 yrs, SD = 4.99). The amount of military experience ranged from 1 to 19 years (M = 8.57 yrs, SD = 4.38). Reported military occupational specialties included Infantry (n = 5), Cavalry Scout (n = 10), M-1 Crew (n = 2), Signal Support System Specialist (n = 1), and Chemical Operations Specialist (n = 1). All 19 participants who reported their rank were noncommisioned officers (NCOs) including 14 staff sergeants; the remaining participants did not report their rank. Approximately equal numbers of participants served in each condition (ST training group n = 12, MT training group n = 11).
Instruments and Tasks
All tasks were presented on personal computers with 15 inch monitors using E-PRIME, a software suite designed for running experiments. Participants were run in groups ranging from 3 to 6 individuals. Participants were Soldiers from Ft. Knox, Ft. Benning, and Aberdeen Proving Ground. All trials (regardless of condition) began with the presentation of a fixation point centered on the computer screen for 500 milliseconds, followed by presentation of the task stimuli. All trials lasted a maximum of 500 milliseconds. If 500 milliseconds passed with no response, the next trial would begin. In the multitasking trials, all stimuli were presented simultaneously. Each trial was followed by immediate performance feedback. The feedback indicated: (1) whether the answer given was correct or incorrect, (2) RT for that trial, and (3) the cumulative percent correct for that task. Approximately halfway through each training trial block, participants were given an opportunity to rest their eyes before continuing the experiment. Adjacent response keys ('A' and 'S' for one task, 'K' and 'L' for the other) were chosen to minimize physical/motor errors. We wanted to primarily measure the cognitive constraints imposed by multitasking. It is cognitively simpler to complete tasks in the absence of competing physical demands. If we had stipulated, for example, the more distant response key pairs of 'A' and 'K' for one task and 'S' and 'L' for the other, number of errors would have increased as a result of key selection, not multitasking difficulties per se. Each trial was conducted via a sampling-without replacement procedure. If, for example, there were 150 total stimuli available for a given task, 150 random selections would take place until the stimulus pool was exhausted. Upon the 151 st trial, each stimulus would become available and the procedure would repeat.
NATO Alphabet Task. The North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) Alphabet Task was an auditory categorization task. Participants wore headphones and were instructed to press the 'A' key if the auditory stimulus belonged to the current NATO call sign system (e.g., Alpha through Zulu). If the auditory stimulus did not belong to the NATO call sign system (e.g., Adam, Zebra), they were to press the 'S' key. Most of the non-target auditory stimuli used as distractors were pulled from earlier versions of the United States Army and Navy call sign systems. There were a total of 78 stimuli composed of 26 targets and 56 distractors.
Unmanned Aircraft System (UAS) Task. The UAS Task was a visual detection task which required participants to scan still photographs taken from UAS feeds of thermal images depicting the infrared radiation emitted by objects. The goal was to detect whether or not hostile vehicles could be detected. If a hostile was detected, participants were instructed to push the 'K' key. However, if no hostile was seen, the correct response was the 'L' key. There were a total of 150 stimuli composed of 30 targets and 120 distractors.
Military Equipment Task. The Military Equipment Task was a visual categorization task. Participants scanned a series of photographs of military equipment and were to classify them as belonging to either U.S. or foreign military forces. If the equipment was American, participants were instructed to press the 'K' key. If the equipment was foreign, they were to push the 'L' key. There were a total of 88 stimuli composed of 22 targets and 66 distractors.
Design and Procedure
Soldiers were run in sessions of up to six at one time. Each session lasted for a total of 2.5 hours. To prevent distraction from other participants, all Soldiers heard the auditory (NATO Alphabet) task through a set of headphones. Prior to training, participants were randomly assigned to either the single task or multitask training conditions. Participants assigned to the ST training condition completed multiple trials of NATO Alphabet and UAS tasks, each presented in isolation (task presentation order was determined via the random assignment function in E-PRIME). Participants in the MT training condition completed training trials in which the NATO Alphabet and UAS tasks were presented simultaneously. To distinguish single task trial blocks from multitask trial blocks, a '+' sign is used in between task names to indicate multitask trials (Table 1) . Following training, all participants completed a block of trials with the NATO Alphabet and UAS tasks presented simultaneously (direct test), followed by a block of trials in which the NATO Alphabet and Military Equipment tasks were presented simultaneously (near transfer test). We originally intended to provide 300 trials for the NATO Alphabet task to the single task group. However, a coding error prevented this. As a result, ST-trained participants received only 228 trials for the NATO Alphabet task. 
Analyses
To display trends across trials, we divided each variable into 10 trial blocks of equivalent size and plotted mean RTs per trial block. Each RT graph includes 95% confidence intervals to indicate when RTs reliably differ. Only those comparisons which yielded significant F values are plotted. We intended to plot ERs in a similar fashion, but there was insufficient ER variability across trial blocks. Therefore, we use overall ERs as the unit of analysis. To compare differences in error rates, we conducted multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). For each section-that is, the training, direct test, and near transfer sections-we report the more pertinent descriptive statistics within tables and provide more detailed descriptive data in Appendix A. 
Results

Training Data
As shown in Figure 1 , the MT training group took longer to complete the NATO Alphabet task. A similar pattern is displayed in Figure 2 for the UAS tasks. For both tasks, then, the ST training group was quicker than the MT training group. However, the ERs for the training conditions did not differ for either the NATO Alphabet (F (1, 21) = .25, p > .05) or the UAS (F (1, 21) = .11, p > .05) tasks. Descriptive statistics are listed in Table 3 . For both the NATO Alphabet task and the UAS task there were no reliable RT non-D differences between the two training conditions. However, the MT training group had a significantly lower error rate in the NATO Alphabet task (F (1, 21) = 3.24, p = .08) and a significantly lower error rate in the UAS task (F (1, 21) = 7.37, p < .05). There were two goals in this exper st goal was to correct the coding error from Experiment 1 and see if the same pattern of results would obtain. The second goal was to ltitasking end, we chose the Operation Span (OSPAN) (Turner & Engle, 1989) . Support for SPAN validity comes from findings demonstrating its loading on a common WM factor along oup committ changed during the direct test of multitasking ability. In the direct test, the MT training group committed fewer errors than the ST group, and completed the tasks as quickly. During the near transfer test, neither the reaction times nor the error rates were different for the two groups.
This pattern of results suggests that multitask performance does require more than ju b performance-the ST training group was outperformed by the MT training group during the direct test phase. This is a point of some importance, because if we had only the training data to observe, we might expect that the single task training group would do better during the direct phase. Factors which optimize performance during training may not promote skill retention. Some research has found that variables which improve training performance may retard test performance, and vice versa (Schmidt & Bjork, 1992) . However, the present results also sugg that multitasking training improvements may be largely limited to tasks which are highly sim to those trained.
A stronge p This was, of course, our original intention. We therefore decided to correct the coding e replicate Experiment 1 with different participants. Experime iment. The fir assess the extent to which training data and individual differences uniquely predicted multitasking performance. The individual difference measured was that of WM. We chose to measure WM because previous research has found a relationship between WM and mu (König, Bühner, & Mürling, 2006; Bühner, König, Pick, & Krumm, 2006) . The main approach taken to measuring WM in those studies (König, Bühner, & Mürling, 2006; Bühner, König, Pick, & Krumm, 2006) was to administer several different measures of WM to large samples of individuals and estimate their standing on the latent WM factor via factor analysis. This approach was untenable in the current context because of time and sample size limitations. Therefore, it was decided to pick a single measure of WM with established validity and reliability.
In the O with other validated WM measures (Engle, Tuholski, Laughlin, & Conway, 1999) . The OSPAN reliability (estimated at .88, Klein & Fiss, 1999) is excellent, and is in fact slightly higher than that of other common WM measures. An additional advantage to t he OSPAN test is the public availability of an automated EPRIME version (Heitz, Schrock, & Engle, 2005) . m oblem which they are required to mentally solve. A possible answer to the problem is provided, and participants are required to indicate if the answer is correct or not. Then another letter is shown. This repeats for several iterations, at the end of which participants are required to select-in the correct order-from a multiple choice list the letters which were displayed. Participants must maintain an 85% correct answer rate for the math problems, in order to avo an accuracy tradeoff between the math problems and word recall. Any trials on which a participants RT is greater than +/-2SD their mean RT is discarded. The version of the OS test used in this research was an automated version implemented in E-PRIME (Heitz, Schrock, & Engle, 2005) . y = 23.53, SD = 11.92, n reporting = 16). Years of military experience ranged from 1 t 17 years (M = 7.1, SD = 6.3, n reporting = 19). Military ranks included Private (n = 7), Specialist (n = 2), and Sergeant (total n = 9, 7 = staff sergeants, 2 not specifying). Repor military occupational specialties included mechanical maintenance (n = 17) and unit supply specialist (n = 2). Approximately equal numbers of participants served in each condition (ST training group n = 9, MT training group n = 10).
In are the same as those used in Experiment 1. D the addition of the OSPAN procedure and the correction of the coding error which occurred in Experiment1. To minimize order effects, participants were randomly chosen to either complete the OSPAN procedure prior to or following training and testing.
A
RTs by training condition and training block. Because the coding error was corrected, however, there were 30 trials per block for the ST training group data in the NATO Alphabet task (see Table 6 below). Once again, the overall ER was too low to examine fruitfully on a per-trial block basis. Therefore, we again used the percent errors across all trials. (More detailed descriptives from these analyses can be found in Appendix B.) Because we also wished t how well OSPAN scores and training performance could predict multitasking performance, we computed a series of regression equations using OSPAN scores and training performance as 
Results
Training Data
As shown in Figure 3 , the MT training group took longer to complete the NATO Alphabet task. A similar pattern is displayed in Figure 4 for the UAS task. For both tasks, then, the MT training group was slower than the ST training group. There were no differences in ERs between the training conditions for either the NATO Alphabet (F (1, 17) = .70, p >.05) or the UAS (F (1, 17) = .44, p >.05) tasks. 
Direct Test
There were no reliable RT differences between training groups for either the NATO Alphabet or UAS tasks. There were also no significant differences in ERs between training conditions in either the NATO Alphabet (F (1, 16) = 322, p >.05) or the UAS (F (1, 16) = 1.64, p >.05) tasks. The regressions in this section proceeded in the same fashion as those described aboveredi r and criterion variables were used. The OSPAN scores failed to uniquely
To examine the unique predictive contribution of OSPAN E d the direct test and near transfer phases usi th PA or emphasize that of OSPAN d with the OSPAN scores.
W om regressions. In such a procedure, all of the desired predictor variables are entered into an equation and any predictor which fails to significantly predict criterion variance-set by defau SPSS at p less than or equal to .10-is removed from the equation. We used this approach in because w d n sequence. Because the same predictors are used in more than one regression equation, the p values should be viewed with caution; however, this skepticism should be counterweighted by e fact that any significant p values were obtained with very small sample sizes. When th computing these regression equations, summary variables w hat is, for a given individual we use that person's OSPAN T overall ERs.
ST Training Group
Reaction Times. Four backwards stepwise regression equations were computed. The same three predictor variables were used in all four equations: OSPAN scores and training RTs e.g., NATO Alphabet and UAS tasks). Th ( (NATO A sks) ph ta (r = .75, p < .05) and the UAS (r = .76, p < .05) tasks. The OSPAN n the near transfer tasks. i 
Discussion
The findings of Experiment 2 are largely consistent with those from Experiment 1. W looking at the data across experiments, it is clear that during training ST participants tend to complete tasks more quickly and as accurately as MT participants. However, this speed advantage disappears when all participants are required to complete both of the trained simultaneously. There is also some evidence that MT-trained participants commit fewer errors during multitasking than ST-trained participants. Until more difficult tasks are examined, hen tasks owever, this conclusion remains tentative. . as a s research has found that multitasking performance is not well explained by erformance of the constituent tasks in isolation (Ben-Shakhar & Sheffer, 2001; Schneider & is observation is combined with the positive transfer of multitasking arning found by other researchers (Kramer, Larish, & Strayer, 1995; Bherer et al., 2005) , it emed a interaction vectors consisting of predictor variables and a dummy ariable indicating whether or not a data point was drawn from Experiment 1 or 2. We then gress ed, not available for data from xperiment 1). Backwards stepwise procedures were once again used. For each regression r variables were used (either training ERs or training RTs). Upon occasion, nly one predictor was retained. Following convention (Jensen, 1980) , we use r to indicate h As for the role of WM in multitasking, it appears to depend upon training condition When individuals have not been trained to multitask, WM uniquely predicts RT variance-at least during the direct test phase. This does not hold true, however, for individuals who have been trained to multitask. Would we see a similar change in the role of training performance predictor as a function of training condition? To examine this question, we decided to focus upon the role of training performance as predictors of multitasking performance.
Using Training to Predict Multitasking Performance
Previou p Fisk, 1982). When th le se plausible to predict that training performance for the MT trained participants would be better predictor of direct test and near transfer phases than ST training performance.
To maximize statistical power, we wished to use the data from both experiments. However, given the coding error which occurred in Experiment 1, we had to ensure that the data patterns in Experiments 1 and 2 were not significantly different from one another. To examine this, we computed a set of v re ed the criterion variables onto the relevant interaction vectors. Results indicated an absence of interaction effects, justifying combining data from the two experiments.
The regressions proceeded in an analogous fashion to those used before, with the exception that OSPAN scores were not included (and, inde E equation two predicto o bivariate correlations and R to indicate multiple correlations.
ST Training Group p
ns.
Training ERs failed to significantly predict ERs in any of the four criterion variables.
ly
Reaction Times < Training ERs were highly predictive of direct test ERs for both the NATO Alphabet (R = 0, p < r han simply eing able to perform the constituent tasks in isolation. Single task ERs and RTs did not gnific s and in
Experiments 1 and 2 demonstrate that the superior training performance of single tasks in olation is, at best, misleading. When required to perform trained tasks simultaneously-that is, multitask-single task trained participants lose their speed advantage and sometimes commit ore errors than participants who were multitask trained participants. Furthermore, ERs and Ts derived from multitask training may serve as better predictors of later multitasking erformance than measures derived from single task training. Given that the tasks used here had
Reaction Times
Training RTs did predict NATO Alphabet RTs in the near transfer phase (R = .56, <.05). However, for the remaining three criterion variables there were no significant regressio
Error Rates
MT Training Group
The procedure for regressing MT training group direct test/near transfer performance onto training performance was the same as that used for the ST training group above. Precise the same predictor and criterion variables were used.
Training RTs did predict direct test RTs for both the NATO Alphabet task (r = .66, p .05) and UAS (r = .68, p < .05). Training RTs also predicted near transfer RTs for the NATO Alphabet (r = .69, p < .01) and Military Equipment (r = .46) tasks.
Error Rates .9
.05) and UAS (R = .89, p < .05) tasks. However, training ERs failed to predict nea transfer errors in either the NATO Alphabet or Military Equipment tasks.
Discussion
The findings from the above analyses replicate and extend earlier research. The regression equations do indicate that multitasking performance is composed of more t b si antly predict those aspects of multitasking performance. In contrast, multitask ER RTs did a reasonable job of predicting subsequent multitask performance. Reaction times particular appeared to be predictable across different task sets.
General Discussion is to m R p very low ERs, we predict that using mo uld result in (1) greater differences in Rs between ST and MT-trained participants and (2) enhanced predictability of multitasking ring MT training.
Sheffer, 2001) which found that another individual difference (general mental orrelated with multitasking performance only in the early stages of training. When, erefore, multitask training is unavailable, it is worthwhile to assess the working memory of While there is evidence suppor ining, there are a number of research questions that need investigation before useful recommendations can be made to the U.S. Army. required similar motor movements such as pressing keys on a computer screen. Tasks th physically interfere with each other-e.g., or even opposing body movements-may not be as predictable. The role of orking memory also deserves further exploration. One study (Bühner, König, Pick, & Krumm, hwhile undertaking. epending upon task, MOS, and mission characteristics, one or the other aspect of performance ore important.
T training erformance as an indicator of MT performance is misleading. Given that fewer training trials were provided to the MT participants, we c argue that MT training is more efficient, effective, and predictive of later MT performance than is ST training. When considering the role remium have with the requisite skills for ctively in current and future operating environments. re difficult tasks sho E ERs from ERs du In addition, when appropriate multitask training is given the impact of WM upon multitasking performance appears to be minimized. This is consistent with previous research (Ben-Shakhar & ability) was c th individuals before placing them in jobs which require efficient and effective multitasking. that new technologies will play in the Future Force, it is evident that an ever increasing p will be placed upon multitasking ability. This leads us to conclude that further research into multitask training could yield large benefits for the U.S. 
